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Keelung Area  

 
  

Fulong International Sand Sculpture Art Festival  

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers AT Fulong Beach (2017.5.6.- 2017.7.9.) 

Amazing sand sculptures will undoubtedly surprise you. This year, we invite 22 

sand sculptors from 13 countries to join this art festival.  

Keelung Ghost Festival  

Location: pending (2017.6.29.- 2017.8.1.) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

Keelung Ghost Festival is a traditional religious festival, where you can see cultural 

performances and get a better understanding of Chinese history.  

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Taipei Area 

 

 

  
Christmas land in New Taipei City 

AT New Taipei City Hall (Around Nov.-Jan. ) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise travelers 

Taipei International Marathon ☞Best choice for Fly Cruise travelers 

From big concert, recreational facility to creative market, lots of fun activities 

waits for your visit at Christmas Land in New Taipei City.  

AT Taipei City Hall Plaza(2017.12.17.)

 (2017.12.17 ) 

Taipei International Marathon is an international annual event, attracting marathon 

challengers from all over the world.  

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Yilan Area 

Toucheng Music Wave in Yilan 

AT Wushi Harbor (2017.7.1.-2017.7.31. ) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise travelers 

Famous DJ, singers, bands, Cultural performers of fishing 

village, dancers and other organizations, communities, clubs, 

and street vendors are going to drive all the visitors crazy in 

this music wave festival. . 

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Taichung Area 

  

 

  
Taichung Mazu International festival 
In Taichung area (2017.2-2017.10 ) ☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

 To transmit the cultural essence of Mazu worship, Taichung Mazu International 

Festival provides a series of Mazu-related performances, like Taiwanese opera, 

reviewing stand and Lantern festival for all visitors.  

Taichung Xinshe flower festival 
At Taiwan Seed Improvement and Propagation Station (2017.11-2017.12 ) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

The total area of the flower field is about 30 hectares. With colorful flower field,  

various theme parks and exquisite agricultural products, Taichung Xinshe flower 

festival will undoubtedly make everyone enjoyable.  

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Taichung Area 
 

  

Taichung World Flora Exposition 

At Houli, Fengyuan and Waipu park area (2018.11.3.-2019.4.24. ) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

Taichung World Flora Exhibition is a platform to showcase the whole 

world the fruits and flowers of Taiwanese farmers, the skillful designs 

of architects, the aesthetic perspectives of horticulturists, and the 

sincere warmth of Taiwanese people. Come to Taichung for a relaxing 

trip. 

 

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Kaohsiung Area 

  

Cijin Black Sand Play and Arts Festival 
At Cijin Beach, Kaohsiung (2017.7.2.-2017.9.4.) ☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

Besides DIY experience of sand sculpture, beach volleyball competition, and the newest 

air-cushion dabbling facilities, you’re welcome to eat seafood, appreciate glowing 

sunset and sand sculptures in one of the most friendly cities in Taiwan, Kaohsiung.  

The Grand Kaohsiung City Run 
At Kaohsiung World Games Stadium (2017.12.02) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise travelers 

Let’s go exercising with Kaohsiung citizen in this international Marathon event. 

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Tainan Area 

 

  Taiwan International Orchid Show 
At Taiwan Orchid Plantation, Tainan (March Annually ) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

Through international conferences and exhibitions, cultural, creative and biotechnology 

industry integration, this show gives visitors a wonderful chance to know more about 

orchids, our national flower. 

Orthodox lu-er-men sheng-mu Temple festival 
At Tainan le-er-men sheng-mu temple (2018.3.3.) 

This festival provides a series of activities for visitors to welcome a whole new year. 

Let’s join the grand parade, play beehive firecrackers and watch firework show.  

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Penghu Area 

 

 

 

  Penghu International Fireworks Show 
At Guanyin Pavilion Leisure Park, Magong(April-June Annually) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise travelers 

Penghu international fireworks show is an annual event that 

travelers must not miss. Tourists can see the fireworks at a close 

range and also enjoy the performances of renowned artists and 

local performance group.  

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Hualien Area 

 

 

 

  

Taiwan East Coast Land Art Festival 
Along Taiwan East Coast (June-October, 2017) ☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

Tourists can appreciate the majestic arts installations that combine the natural 

environment and spatial aesthetics along the east coast of Taiwan. 

Hualien Summer Carnival 
At Hualien City (July, 2017) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise travelers 

Hualien Summer Carnival is the largest summer concert in Taiwan lasting for 8 days. 

All international super stars are coming to join this summer feast.  

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Hualien Area 

 

  Hualien International Stone Sculpture Festival ☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and 
Port of call travelers At Culture Bureau Gallery of Hualien county (July. 2017) 

International and local sculptors will come to create huge outdoor stone workmanship 

for people to appreciate the beauty of Hualien. 

Hualien Indigenous people Harvest Festival 
At Hualien County Stadium(2017.7.21-2017.7.23) ☞Best choice for Fly Cruise travelers 

You can enjoy the traditional dancing and singing shows, instrument performances, 

and also get a glimpse of how indigenous people pray for their god.  

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Hualien Area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indigenous people Harvest Festival in Xincheng county 
At Qixingtan Beach (Around the end of July) ☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

Harvest festival is an important activity in Taiwan, which embodies the unique 

culture and characteristics of indigenous people. 

Muscovy Duck Event in Hualien 
At Liyu Lake (July-August Annually) 

Water dancing show by day and music light show at night, many amazing shows 

with the adorable duck await your visit.  

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Hualien Area 

 

 

  Hualien Day-Lili Festival 
At Mt. Lioushihdan of Fuli Town (Aug.-Sep. Annually) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise travelers 

You can try the local cuisine of Hualien Day-lili flower, gaze at the stars and observe 

the ecological field at night in this cozy town.  

Taroko Music Festival 
At Taroko National Park (Sep.-Nov. Annually) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

Let’s enjoy the music performances under the great canyon! This festival is a once in 

a lifetime experience that you can’t miss. 

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Hualien Area 

  

Hualien Carnival 
At Golden Triangle shopping district (Oct. pending) 

Hualien Carnival uses different themes to show the humanity, culture and life style 

in real Hualien.  

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise and Port of call travelers 

Sakizaya Palamal Festival 
At Sakizaya prayer square (Oct.2017) 

☞Best choice for Fly Cruise travelers 

Hualien has the largest settlement of Sakizara tribe. During the Sakizaya Palamal 

festival, Sakizara will light the fire and pray for their ancestors, so as to wish for a 

whole new life.  

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 
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Hualien Area 

 

Hualien Hot Spring Festival ☞Best choice for Fly Cruise travelers 

At Rui Sui, An Tong hot spring (Oct.-Dec. 2017) 

Hualien county government provides two special bus routes to Rui sui and An tong 

hot spring, and also offers a discount for a two-day package trip. Come to have a 

relaxing experience.  

2018 Hualien Happy New Year Festival 
☞Best choice for Fly Cruise travelers At Hualien City (12.31.2017) 

From New Year’s Eve to the first day of New Year, special singers, bands and 

chorus are all invited to gather with you for two nights.  

☞ Fly Cruise travelers: Stay overnight in Taiwan 
NOTE 

☞ Port of call travelers: Only stay few hours in Taiwan 


